## COMPETITION

The SpaceTime Student Competition & Exhibition is a juried student competition in print, poster design, animation, and interactivity. It provides an excellent opportunity for students working in computer based media to exhibit their creative work nationally and internationally. It is open to all students currently attending school.

Selected works or work segments from the entries may be included on the ACM SIGGRAPH Education Committee web site and in promotional materials distributed at the conference. Winners will receive one Conference Access pass to the SIGGRAPH Conference.

**Call for Submissions: Space-Time 2008**
http://education.siggraph.org/students/students/competitions/call-2008

**NOTE:** Students may apply to BOTH the Space-Time student competition AND to the SIGGRAPH 2008 professional programs.

If you are accepted to one, you remain qualified to be accepted to the other. Professional program submissions should be made through the conference site at http://www.siggraph.org/s2008.

## EXHIBITION

Work selected from the SpaceTime Student Competition are exhibited in the SpaceTime Student Exhibition at the annual SIGGRAPH conference (see the 2007 SpaceTime Student Gallery to the right of the Job Fair). Selected works will also tour nationally and internationally for one year with the Space-Time Traveling Student Exhibition (at right).

## TRAVELING SHOW

The SpaceTime Student Exhibition is available to travel. ACM SIGGRAPH Chapters and many schools exhibit this work each year.

The SpaceTime Traveling Student Exhibition appeared at these locations in 2006:

- **September 2006**
  - Middle Tennessee State Univ., Rochester Institute of Tech.
- **October 2006**
  - Savannah College of Art & Design
- **November 2006**
  - Amarillo College
- **February 2007**
  - Oral Roberts University, University of Northern Colorado
- **March 2007**
  - GT/LD Network
- **April 2007**
  - West Connecticut State Univ., Art Institute of Atlanta
- **May 2007**
  - Art Institute of Tampa
- **June 2007**
  - Boston Public School
- **July 2007**
  - Art Institute of Philadelphia

**Contact:** spacetravel@siggraph.org

**TRAVELING SHOW APPLICATION AVAILABLE HERE**